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a b s t r a c t

Diffraction patterns of polyacrylic acid (PAA) encapsulated-(Fe)-modified ZnAl hydrotalcite

(ZnAlH) showed the integration of Fe in the H lattice, resulting in a hybrid nanocomposite

(Fe-PAA-ZnAlH), which was mainly verified with the characteristic shift in the 59e63� (2q)

region of the ZnAlH (110) reflection plane. The rise in the unit cell parameters (c and a) as

the Fe % incremented, denoted incorporation of Fe in the ZnAlH red. Nonetheless, changes

in the immobilizer molecular weight (PAA MW) from 1250 kDa to 5.1 kDa did not cause a

difference in the distance between layers (c parameter) but in the cation-cation separation

(a parameter), which meant that the nanoparticle was not located between layers, but in

the lattice. The resulting band gap energies of the calcined hybrid nanocomposites were

among 1.07e1.21 eV, which is an additional support of Feþ3 integration, suggesting inser-

tion of Feþ3 3d orbitals between the valence and the conduction band of ZnO. Furthermore,

nZVI were prepared through a pre-agglomeration reduction method, where COOH-groups

were bound to metal cations. Initially, aqueous Feþ2 was bound to PAA [Feþ2-PAA], then

reduced to obtain enclosed hybrid (nZVI-PAA). Less stability and more aggregation were

observed with the lower molecular weight PAA. Additionally, PAA dissociation caused by

pH changes affected the clustering of the nZVI particles. At higher MW, the hydrodynamic
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diameter and size distribution become smaller and tighter, respectively, allowing a more

monodispersed population with sphere shape and organized in coreeshell beads chains.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Zero-valent iron (ZVI) is one of the most applicable nano-

materials in biomedicine and wastewaters treatments. Since

the mid-seventies, regular size ZVI has been used in

contaminant removal [1e3]. However, recently nanosized

nZVI has been the focus of interest as a booster in environ-

mental remediation due to their strong reducing power. The

metallic iron core acts as an electron source and the oxide

shell (FexOy) facilitates the sorption of contaminants while

ensuring electron transfer from the metal core to the target

contaminant, thus, intervening in the reaction mechanism

[3e5]. The particle size is inversely related to the reactivity,

mobility in themedium and the electronehole redox potential

to achieve selective photochemical reactions due to quantum

size effect and large surface area-to-volume ratio, which in-

crease the density of the sites for adsorption and catalysis [6].

Hence, it is important to obtain nanoparticles under 100 nm

with narrow size distribution and high surface area to assure

an effective product in photocatalytic elimination of target

refractory contaminants. Control of particle size and stability

without compromising the main objective, such as contami-

nant removal, drug delivery, photocatalysis, magnetic reso-

nance imaging (MRI), is crucial to attain the previous

characteristics [1,7e13]. Therefore, strategies to control the

size will favor more effective applications of nZVI [14e17].

Amongst other factors, a difficult aspect of nanoparticle

synthesis is particle aggregation, which can be reduced

through surface modification of the nZVI with dispersants,

surfactants including polymers [1,8,9,18,19]. Polyelectrolytes

type-polymers, such as polyacrylic acid (PAA), impart negative

surface charge on the nZVI and provide an electrostatic double

layer and electro-steric repulsion [1,9,13,20e23]. The poly-

acrylic acid (PAA), has desirable properties for photocatalysis

in aqueous environment, such as hydrophilicity, trans-

parency, resistance, photochemical and mechanical stability

[24e28]. Besides, polyelectrolytes as PAA are very sensitive to

pH. At low pH, the structure of its chain does not charge.

Though, at higher pH, they are fully charged or dissociated

[21,23,29e32]. Additionally, the final properties of the resulted

composites depend not only on the chemical structure and

ratio of the components but also on the physical configuration

of the stabilizer, which is affected by its molecular weight,

size, shape and dispersion degree of the formed particle in the

medium that will also alter their practical use [7,15,21,33e35].

Kaczmarek et al. [28], reported the effects of the stabilizer type

on the physicochemical properties of polyacrylic acid/Ag

nanocomposite. However, they did not analyze the influence

of the molecular weight (MW) of PAA. Recently, S�anchez et al.

[36] investigated the effects of changing the molecular weight

of the PAA on the size of magnetic iron oxide particles. They
found that, as the MW rises, the particle size diminishes, and

their distribution becomes narrower. Song et al. [15] per-

formed different hydrothermal synthesis (180 �C) of iron oxide

(magnetite, Fe3O4) with PAA of 3 different MW and studied the

size distribution by dynamic light scattering (DLS). They

observed the tendency of decreasing particle size and crys-

tallinity when the MW of the dispersant rises. This was

attributed to spatial arrangement of the PAA chains around

the particle that could favor or inhibit the crystal growth.

Moreover, hydrotalcites (H), layered double hydroxides

(LDH) or anionic clays are layered compounds consisting of

brucite like-layers, where someMþ2 are replaced byMþ3, thus,

a positive charge is generated and compensated with anions

and water molecules. Its general formula is [Mþ2
1�x Mþ3

x

(OH)2]
þx An�

x/n yH2O, where Mþ2 and Mþ3 are divalent and

trivalent cations, respectively. A�n is the interlaminar anion

and x is the molar ratio Mþ3/Mþ3 þ Mþ2 between 0.2 and 0.4.

Due to non-compensated charges and ion exchanger proper-

ties, diversity of chemical species (polyoxometalates, deca-

vanadates (V10O28)
6�, heptamolybdates (Mo7O24)

6�, NO3
�, OH�,

CO3
�2, adipate, terephthalate, triethylenglycolate) have been

used to modify H, such as MgAlH, ZnAlH, NiAlH, forming

products with meaningful applications [37e40]. Furthermore,

comparing protective and/or templating agents, inorganic

chemically inert clays (like H) are more cost-effective, envi-

ronmentally friendly and sustainable.

With the purpose of optimizing materials properties,

different species have been introduced in ZnAlH, such as Au

nanoparticles [41,42] and Cu2O [43]. Zhang et al. [41] found that

Au nanoparticles elevated the catalytic and adsorption per-

formance, when testing it with methyl orange (MO) and ob-

tained a saturated capacity of 627.51 mg/g. Mikami et al. [42]

irradiated Au/Zn2AlH (prepared via H reconstruction) by

UVeVis light and totally photo-decomposed 50mg/L of phenol

in 160min.Wu. et al. [43] evaluatedCu2OeZnAlH in the visible-

light-driven photodegradation of MO with a high photo-

catalytic activity (90.18%) and the removal (80%) was still sig-

nificant after 3 cycles. Hadnadjev-Kostic et al. [44] tested

TiO2eZnAlH in the degradation of methyl blue with better re-

sults than for TiO2 alone, which confirmed the promotion of

synergetic effects and complex interactions between the TiO2

(3% mass) and ZnAl mixed oxides. None of the consulted

literature, has introduced nZVI in specifically ZnAlH, as it was

done in this work. To better disseminate the nanoparticles,

reduce their aggregation and/or boost up their properties and

stability, the integration of polymeric nanocrystalline particles

in inorganic hybrids have been used to achieve functional

nanocomposites [45e48]. Hybrid nanocomposites are a multi-

phase solid material where one of the phases has at least one

dimension lower than 100 nm [49]. They are relatively new,

contain single or multi-components (like 2 or 3-component H)
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and additional materials that add other functionalities to the

system [50,51]. Also, ZnAlH can play as a templating agent that

will allow a convenient positional arrangement of the nano-

particles. In addition, the variety of H composition, their sem-

iconductingproperties andhighadsorptioncapacityenables to

tune the electronic density at the interface between the

nanoparticles and H [42]. Furthermore, hydrotalcites are eco-

nomic, facile to prepare in the laboratory and by memory ef-

fects recover itsoriginal structure,makingeveneasiermaterial

reusing. Moreover, having hybrid properties, the herein pro-

posed material will smoothly be recovered from environ-

mental bodies using magnetic properties.

In this work, we report on the integration of synthesized

nZVIePAA with ZnAlH and how the MW of the polymeric

immobilizer (PAA), used during synthesis to cover the nZVI,

influences their characteristics such as size distribution of the

obtained products. nZVI size and stability control as well as

adequate positional arrangement of the immobilizer are

desirable for large scale synthesis and field applications of

these materials in water remediation. Additionally, the fact of

combining nZVIePAAwith ZnAlH can bring out an interesting

synergy that will favor future uses inwater remediation, using

them as adsorbents for heavy metals such as Cr, As, Cd, Pb, U,

among others [52e54]. They could also be used in photo-

catalytic processes for the degradation of organic compounds

such as pesticides, dyes, and drugs.
2. Methods

2.1. Chemicals and materials

The following reactives were used as received: Zn(NO3)2.6H2O

(Sigma-Aldrich, CAS No. 10196-18-6), Al(NO3)3.9H2O (Sigma-

Aldrich, CASNo. 7784-27-2), (NH2)2CO (Sigma-Aldrich, CASNo.

57-13-6), (C3H4O2)n (Aldrich MW 5.1 kDa, CAS No. 9003-04-7

and 1250 kDa CASNo. 9003-01-4), FeSO4$7H2O (Fisher, CAS No.

7782-63-0), NaBH4, (Aldrich, CAS No. 16940-66-2), high purity

Ar and N2 gas (Praxair), C2H5OH, CH3OK (Sigma Aldrich, CAS

No. 865-33-8), mili-Q deionized H2O. The materials used were

heating plate, magnetic stirrers, centrifuge, flat bottom flask,

pHmeter, beakers of different capacities, graduated cylinders,

muffle furnace, laboratory rack, desiccator, balance.

2.2. Synthesis methodology

2.2.1. Synthesis of ZnAl hydrotalcite
ZnAlH was prepared by the Urea method [55,56]. 3.528 mol of

solid urea was added to the mixture of 0.1678 mol of

Al(NO3)3$9H2O and 0.5034 mol of Zn(NO3)2$6H2O to obtain a

Znþ2/Alþ3 and (NH2)2CO/(Alþ3 þ Znþ2) molar fraction of 3.00.

The whole solution was maintained at 70 �C for 36 h with

constant stirring. The product was separated from themother

solution and washed with de-ionized water up to pH 7 of the

washing waters. The solid was dried at 80 �C overnight and

stored in a vial for further characterization.

2.2.2. Synthesis of nZVIePAA
The reduction method with pre-agglomeration or post-

binding approach was used with PAA as stabilizer and
dispersant [13,22]. Water and all the solutions were previously

purged with Ar gas for 10 min. First, 0.0716mol of FeSO4$7H2O

was weighted considering the stoichiometry of the following

reaction and 0.0716 mol Feþ2/1 mol BH4
� was equal to 2.00:

2PAAeFeþ2 þ BH4
� þ 3H2O / 2PAAeFe0 þ BO3

� þ 5H2 (1)

After preparing 1L of 2% PAA solution, 100 mL PAA solu-

tion was placed in a 500 mL rounded flask at 150 rpm and left

there for 1 h under vacuum. Subsequently, Ar bubbling was

introduced periodically and according to the vacuum condi-

tions. Then, the sonicated FeSO4 solution was dropped slowly

into the PAA solution while the vacuum was suspended, and

the Ar bubbling continued. On this way, an initial encapsu-

lation by PAA of the Feþ2 occurred. Even though, the addition

of FeSO4 finished, periodic Ar bubbling (on/off) continued

according to vacuum conditions for 10 min more, and then,

the addition of the reduction agent was started dropwise.

Immediately after the NaBH4 addition, a black precipitate

corresponding to nZVI was observed. Later, the vacuum

restarted and was maintained for 0.5 h, while the Ar flow was

very much diminished, until H2 bubbling was finished. The

solid was centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 15 min and washed 5

times with 99% ethanol (anhydrous). The drying was per-

formed in a vacuum oven at 40 �C overnight. The nomen-

clature is referred to as nZVI, meaning nano-zero valent iron

nanoparticles, followed by the stabilizer MW (kDa), the ini-

tials of PAA and the letters b or a, for exposed to ambient air

immediately after synthesis (8 h, not washing) and not

exposed, respectively.

2.2.3. Synthesis of nZVIePAAeZnAlH
We adopted a blending approach as strategy [57] to prepare

the hybrid nanocomposite of nZVIePAAeZnAlH. A deter-

mined amount of Fe0 particles (identified as nZVIe1250PAA

and nZVIe5.1PAA) corresponding to 1% and 5%with respect to

the whole amount of ZnAlH, was dispersed in 100 mL of

anhydrous C2H5OH at 700 rpm, while vacuum andN2 bubbling

was happening on-off, for 30 min. 1 mL of H2O was added it

and stirred for additional 15 min. Simultaneous but sepa-

rately, 3.0013 g of ZnAlH was added to a 100 mL anhydrous

C2H5OH at 1150 rpm and keep it for 30 min under on-off vac-

uum-N2 gas bubbling. Later, the suspension of ZnAlH was

poured into the Fe0 nanoparticles alcoholic suspension, then,

10mL of CH3OKwas added to it and kept the same stirring rate

of 1150 rpm with on-off vacuum-N2 gas bubbling for addi-

tional 30 min. As a proposed general synthesis mechanism,

first, a hydrolysis occurs followed by a condensation and

finally the incorporation of the Fe element in the hydrotalcite's
red. Initially, the small added amount of H2O acts as sparkling

plug that moves the equilibrium towards oxidation of Fe0. At

the beginning, the addition of CH3OK, as strong base com-

pletes the oxidation of Fe0, then, intermediaries methoxy

(eFeOCH3) e hydroxy (eFeOH) could have been formed.

Together with PAA, the polymerization of the previous units

happens, facilitating the alteration of the crystalline red [58].

The synthesis finished with vacuum for 3 h more, then,

centrifugation, filtration, and washing several times with

anhydrous C2H5OH up to a pH around 8. Then, let it dry be-

tween 18 a 22 �C under a desiccator to characterize them.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.06.055
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2.3. Characterizations and measurements

X-ray diffractograms (XRD) were measured using a Brucker

D2 Phaser Diffractometer with Cu Ka radiation

(l ¼ 0.15405 nm), operated with 30 kV and 10 mA under

continuous Positive Sensitive Detector (PSD) fast mode, over

a range of 2q between 10 and 70� with step size of 0.3� and 2 s

counting time. The hydrodynamic diameter measurements

(HD) were carried out using a Malvern Panalytical Zetasizer

Nano-ZS (663 nm HeeNe laser with an angle of 90�) through
Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) analysis; the samples

were sonicated for 30 min prior to DLS, 0.7 mL of solution

and sample's concentration of 0.05 mg/L were used. Trans-

mission electron microscopy (TEM) micrographs of the

nZVIe1250PAA and nZVIe5.1PAA were taken with an Oxford

TEM microscope operated at 200 kV and using a 4 megapixels

Gatan ultrascan camera to acquire the images. Selected area

electron diffractions (SAED) were acquired in specific zones

to measure the interplanar distances of some crystals and

energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) attached to the

Oxford microscope was used to verify elements presence in

the same areas. The ultravioletevisible (UVeVis) absorption

spectra were performed on a Thermoscientific Evolution 220

UVeVis spectrophotometer from 200 to 800 nm with inte-

gration sphere for diffuse reflectance. The instrument was

set to a 2 nm bandwidth, scan speed of 420 nm/min and the

data was processed using Thermo Insight software. The

evaluation of the band gap energy (Eg) for the calcined

samples was calculated using the KubelkaeMunk function:

F(R) ¼ (1 � R)2/2R (2)

where R is the reflectance (%) from the converted UV ab-

sorption spectra.
3. Results and discussion

The XRD pattern of Fig. 1 agrees with the JCPDS ICDD 038-0486

[59,60] and showed the main reflection planes of ZnAl

hydrotalcite or layered double hydroxide (LDH) as (003), (006),
Fig. 1 e XRD diffractogram of ZnAl hydrotalcite.
(102), (105), (110) and (113) corresponding to the peaks 11.6351;

23.4466; 34.6109; 39.2222; 60.3373 and 61.4699� (2q) for a 3R

polytype. The crystallite diameter calculated by means of the

DebyeeScherrer equation [G ¼ Kl/b cos q] was 39.8563 nm and

the calculated lattice parameters were c ¼ 22.8200 �A and

a ¼ 3.0100 �A, respectively. c is related to the separation be-

tween the layers and a to the cationecation distance in the

octahedra of the brucite like layer [61].

Fig. 2 shows the thermal behavior in air of ZnAlH, which

can be summarized in 3 temperature ranges of mass % loss

with stabilization and structure collapsing starting around

400 �C. The first loss was between 24.65 and 147.62 �C corre-

sponded to 3.2% mass loss; the next one was between 147.62

and 317.08 �Cwith 23.21% of the totalmass; third loss between

317.08 and 657.40 �C with 4.46% mass loss. The first weight

loss was ascribed to water weakly adsorbed on the surface

(physisorbed H2O) or water evaporation. The following bigger

mass loss step indicated that more than one phenomenon

was occurring, and it was attributed to dehydration, partial

decarbonation and dehydroxilation. The dehydration can

count for 2 processes assigned to loss of H2O bonded to surface

OH� and interlaminar H2O of greater strength [62e65].

Fig. 3 shows the XRD patterns of the enclosed nZVI. Two

syntheses were divided in a and b. b was exposed to ambient

air for 8 h and awas not. It is indicated that for nZVIe1250PAA,

the iron was mainly in its Fe0 state, characterized by the basic

reflection at ~45.00� (2q). This peak represents the Fe0 body

centered cubic (bcc) lattice plane (110) reflection. This pre-

dominant presence of slightly crystalline zero valent iron (Fe0)

agrees with the JCPDS ICDD 006-0696. Even though,

nZVIe1250PAA, nZVIe1250PAAa and nZVIe5.1PAAa had an

intense XRD peak of zero valent iron, they showed an oxy-

hydroxide low intensity peak at 27.50� (2q, g-FeOOH) coin-

ciding with the JCPDS ICDD 008-0098. The diffractogram for

nZVIe5.1PAA, synthesized with PAA of low molecular weight

(LMW), showed the characteristic peak of FeOOH (27.50�) at
significant intensity, meanwhile, nZVIe1250PAA synthesized

with PAA of high molecular weight (HMW ¼ 1250 kDa) had

that same peak, yet its intensity ratio was lower and about 1:5

compared to its main peak at 45.00�. In the absence of PAA
Fig. 2 e Thermogravimetric curve (TGA) for ZnAlH.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.06.055
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(nZVI), themain peak for Fe0 was observed but the presence of

the most important peaks for the g- and b-oxyhydroxide

phases such as 27.54� (lepidocrocite, JCPDS-ICDD 05-0499) and

26.49� (akageneite, JCPDS-ICDD 42-1315), respectively, were

highly noticeable [66e68]. Obviously, PAA MW had an effect,

changing crystallinity and purity of the products. Also, the

lack of PAA as in nZVI alone favored the formation of an

incipient mixture of akaganeite and lepidocrocite. Further-

more, It is not only chelation and enclosure of the Fe when

PAA is present, but also the fact that PAA acts as a barrier for

humidity and oxygen [26,30,35,69]. Changes in the pH, as soon

as the addition of NaBH4 starts, favors the aperture of the PAA

cover, that initially enclosed Feþ2. While the pH is stabilized

and the Feþ2 is reduced, a retro-enclosure with PAA occurs

and results in Fe0 recaptured by PAA [21,29]. Thus, the XRD of

the products (Fig. 3) displayed the characteristic peak at 45.00

(2q) for zero-valent iron and the TEM images (Fig. 6), clearly

exhibit the PAA cover and the black center that mainly cor-

responded to Fe0. Moreover, if a very low oxygen atmosphere

and Ar bubbling are maintained simultaneously, oxidation

will be avoided and a better control of the Fe0 particle size is

feasible. Likewise, the product synthesized with PAA MW of

5.1 kDa, with not exposure to air, also showed a well-defined

peak for the a-Fe0 (45.00�). If the fresh products are

compared, the one synthesized with the higher MW,were less

oxidized. For additional analysis, the products nZVI,

nZVIe5.1PAA, nZVIe1250PAAa were chosen.

Being the mean hydrodynamic diameter (HD) depending

upon the fluid properties and the surface of the particle, is a
crucial measurement in this study. Dynamic light scattering

(DLS) results was used to determine the mean HD and size

distribution (Fig. 4 and Table 1). First, for nZVIe1250PAA in

C2H5OH and H2O (Fig. 4c and d), the HD diameter measure-

ments showed less polydispersity, while the one synthesized

without PAA (nZVI, Fig. 4a and b) was significantly poly-

dispersed with a wide size range from 0 to 800 nm, in H2O

(Fig. 4b). These differences in polydispersity are explained by

the PAA encapsulation and changes in pH introduced by the

same solvent, knowing that the PAA pKa is equal to 4.8. Thus,

at pH greater than 4.8, PAAwill be highly dissociated and vice-

verse. Hence, pH changes produce different charge density

and conjugation of the PAA surface [28,30].

According to Song et al. [15], the tendency of particle size

decreasingwhen PAAMW raises is related to the arrangement

of the pH-responsive PAA chains around the particle. A

straighter position of LMW PAA chains occurs while the HMW

PAA chains lean to curl and enclose its chain around the

particle surface, leading to a matrix constrain that avoid

aqueous interactions. Obviously, the former behavior defines

more individual particles, which are related to less clustered

andmore uniformly spread particles [70,71]. Secondly, a better

stability andmonodispersity are reached in C2H5OH and in the

presence of PAA; the polydispersity and aggregation in

aqueous media increased in PAA absence. For instance, 3

average groups of nZVI particles sizes, in H2O, can be observed

in the DLS graph (Fig. 4b). Upon comparison with that covered

with PAA of LMW (nZVIe5.1PAA, Fig. 4f), the polydispersity

index (PDI) of nZVIe5:1PAAH2O was equal to 1.00, which is

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.06.055
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Fig. 4 e Size Distribution per volume % by DLS in CH3CH2OH and H2O. a) nZVI-1 b) nZVI-2 c) nZVIe1250PAA-1 d)

nZVIe1250PAA-2 e) nZVIe5.1PAA-1 f) nZVIe5.1PAA-2 1: CH3CH2OH; 2: H2O.
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greater than 0.700 and indicated that the sample had a very

broad size distribution in H2O as it is seen in Fig. 4f. Moreover,

a more uniformed coverage of the nZVI is achieved with a

HMW stabilizing agent. Furthermore, nZVI and

nZVIe1250PAA behaved well in ethanol (Fig 4a, c), though

nZVIe5.1PAA modestly did (Fig. 4e). nZVI and nZVIe1250 PAA

had HD centered in approximately 40 nm. Aside from this,

nZVIe1250PAA DLS graph presented 3 averaged sizes ranges

in aqueous media (Fig. 4d), though such ranges were very

closed. They were overlapped with an average centered HD

radius of approximately 250 nm. Then, nZVIe1250PAA

showed the most fairly behavior in H2O (Fig. 4d), with a PDI of

0.687, which is within the acceptable PDI range (Table 1). It is

desirable and convenient in water remediation, a mono-

dispersed behavior and small mean particle size distribution

such as in Fig. 4c. It can be inferred that pH ~7.0 (for instance,

in C2H5OH with the lowest polydispersity index values) favors

an appropriate binding between the COO� and the nano-zero

valent iron particles. It is suggested that if the pH of the nZVI-

1250PAA solutions is enlarged up to 7.0 and/or an adequate

mixture of C2H5OH and H2O is used, a substantial stabilization

and mono-dispersity will be obtained. Therefore, more stabi-

lization and homogeneous covering of the nZVI is achieved

with greater MW. On the contrary, less stabilization andmore

polydispersity of particles synthesized with LMW PAA were

observed.

Moreover, it is well known that nZVI had a coreeshell

structure where the outer layer is composed of iron oxide

FexOy and its thickness can vary depending on the oxidation
Table 1 e Polydispersity index of the samples.

Sample name Polydispersity index ± std

nZVICH3CH2OH 0.543 ± 0.1

nZVIH2O 1.000 ± 0.0

nZVIe1250PAACH3CH2OH 0.331 ± 0.0

nZVIe1250PAAH2O 0.687 ± 0.1

nZVIe5.1PAACH3CH2OH 0.399 ± 0.1

nZVI-5.1PAAH2O 1.000 ± 0.1
degree. The XRD of nZVIePAA produced in this work evi-

denced a small percentage of iron oxyhydroxide (a-FeOOH)

mainly, which most probably proceeded from the mentioned

shell and can be converted to Fe2O3 or other oxide. On the

other hand, the functional group of the used stabilizing agent

(PAA (carboxylate, COO�)) will be the one bound to the

nanoparticle. First of all, this binding interaction will be with

Feþ2/þ3 (Lewis acid) from the metal oxide found on the outer

layer of the Fe0 core, and it is well stable because of the high

affinity of the COO� for metals [16]. S�anchez et al. [36]

mentioned that it could be several interactions possibilities

between the PAA and oxidized iron. In this work, that oxidized

iron come from the shell surface, and it is the one that directly

bound to the COO� of the PAA because the interactions with

the Fe0 (core) will fall short and depend on the thickness of the

nanoparticle shell and hence, on the degree of oxidation.

Those interactions are affected by medium pH and could be

unidentate, bidentate and bridging (Fig. 5).

Likewise, Huang et al. [13] presented their approach con-

sisting in the construction of a polyelectrolyte multilayer

where the polyelectrolyte (PAA) usually acts as a nanoreactor

where the carboxylic acid group is the one able of binding

ferrous/ferric cations in aqueous solution. Furthermore,

Tomb�acz et al. [72] agreed with an H-bonding mechanism as

in structure IV (Fig. 5) between the COO� and iron at pH of 6.5

corresponding to a PAA dissociation degree of 0.6. 6.5 was the

approximated pH of the nZVIePAA aqueous solution of the

present report. Additionally, He et al. [16] agreed that COO�
groups are expected to play a profound role in particle stabi-

lization due to their stronger binding power with metals,

which support a great stability of the obtained nanocomposite

(nZVIePAA). Because this pH (~6.5) of nZVIePAA aqueous

solution is higher than the pKa of 4.3, the COO� groups are

almost fully dissociated and thus can interplay stronger with

Feþ2/þ3 cations (Lewis acids). With the previous background, it

is possible to predict that the objective material of this work,

can perform well in environmental remediation. The modifi-

cation of the iron nanoparticles with the stabilizing agent PAA

will significatively benefit dye and heavymetal absorption due

to the presence of the COOH group [57], exchange and
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Fig. 5 e Possible interactions between the PAA and Fe present in FexOy [36].
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oxideereduction properties plus magnetic and electrostatic

attractions. The different interactionswill be the keys thatwill

play significantly in the hypothesized catalytic and absorption

capacity. The incorporation of iron and polyacrylic acid into

the ZnAl hydrotalcite will favor the future accomplishments

of this hybrid nanocomposite because of the stability, selec-

tivity, catalytic and absorption capacity that characterize

these materials.

Differences in microstructure between the materials

without the ZnAlH, were studied by TEM. nZVIe1250PAAa

and nZVIe5.1PAA were selected because they revealed less

impurity and better XRD characteristics, for further analysis.

TEM analysis was used to determine crystal size, absolute

diameter, interplanar distances and define morphology of the

nanoparticles. Fig. 6AeH and Ie6 show the microscopy re-

sults of nZVIe1250PAAa and nZVIe5.1PAA, respectively.

Fig. 6AeC exhibit defined cumulus of material that falls in the

nanosized range (40e60 nm) and a chain of beads and

branches arrangement. Same observation was noted for

nZVIe5.1PAA (Fig. 6I, J, M, N). In Fig. 6D is shown the Selected

Area Electron Diffraction (SAED, from white circle (eds 1) in

Fig. 6A), that pointed out 3 interplanar distances equivalents

to 2.04, 1.44 and 1.18 �A for nZVIe1250PAAa. If Fig. 6B is

augmented, different directions of the crystallographic

planes are distinguished with blue arrows in Fig. 6E, indi-

cating a polycrystalline material. Thus, Fig. 6F shows a single

crystal with planes in one direction and the crystal size can

be estimated between 40 and 50 nm, coinciding with HD

diameter of around 40 nm determined by DLS. Also, the TEM

images 6B, 6E and 6K are evidence of a coreeshell structure

and the EDS spectrum from eds 1 (Fig. 6G, nZVIe1250PAAa

and Fig. 6O, nZVIe5.1PAA) supports the fact that the marked

circled area as eds 1, described as the core, was mostly

composed of Fe0. Additionally, nZVIe1250PAAa EDS spec-

trum (eds 2, 6H from Fig. 6A) indicated that there was a

comparable amount of O and Fe, suggesting that the marked

circled area as eds 2, was mostly composed of an iron oxide

and coinciding with the shell. Also, the O can be partially

attributed to PAA ((C3H4O2)n). This same observation is dis-

cerned in Fig. 6P (for nZVIe5.1PAA) and an evidence that PAA

was present and encapsulating the nZVI. Moreover, starting

with letter I, Fig. 6IeP shows the TEM images for

nZVIe5.1PAA. The SAED for nZVIe5.1PAAa (Fig. 6L), indicated

the interplanar distances of the main XRD reflection planes
equals to 2.05, 1.46 and 1.19 �A. Also, it was distinguished a

chainlike and branches structure for nZVIe5.1PAAa. It was

seen a better defined and extended beads-and-branches

morphology for nZVIe1250PAAa and more uniformed and

compacted coreeshell structure when it was compared to

nZVIe5.1PAAa. In Fig. 6P (eds 2, outer area of Fig. 6J), the ratio

of Fe:O peak's intensity for nZVIe5.1PAAa, was like the one in

Fig. 6O, indicating an extended oxidation in nZVIe5.1PAAa. It

is possible to estimate that the size varies from 40 to 100 nm

for the product synthesized with PAA 5.1 kDa. Two different

peaks in the EDS for Fe corresponded to 2 electronic transi-

tions of Fe for the line Ka (6.398 KeV) and La (0.700 KeV),

respectively. The peak at 0 KeV is due to noise of the internal

electronic parts of the equipment. All the micrographs

(except the SAED and EDS) displayed particles capped with

the PAA net. Particles were less uniformed with PAA 5.1 kDa

and the size of those cumulus of material fell in a wider

range of sizes.

The X ray patterns of the modified ZnAlH hydrotalcites

with selected nZVIe1250PAAa and nZVIe5.1PAA are pre-

sented in Fig. 7. In the non-calcined hybrid nanocomposites,

the XRD pattern indicated that the hydrotalcite phase struc-

ture is maintained (JCPDS ICDD 038-0486), notwithstanding,

small differences were observed in a zoom of discrete 2q

ranges (59e63� and 29e32.50� (2q)). Additionally, the intensity

of the hydrotalcite diffraction pattern main peak (11.658�, 2q),
highly related to its crystallinity, in the original ZnAlH is lower

than for FeePAAeZnAlH, which can be explained with the

solvothermal like preparation that started with mixture of

ZnAlH and nZVIePAA in alcoholic suspension to obtain the

FeePAAeZnAlH. This process benefited a recrystallization of

the hydrotalcite structure and resulted in an increased crys-

tallinity of the final FeePAAeZnAlH product. That means that

the nZVIePAA could have been a center for ZnAl LDH

recrystallization and growth, and it could be a way to control

the synthesis, also [57].

Furthermore, the mentioned intensity was less for 5% than

for 1% of nZVIePAA (Table 2). The inverse proportion between

the intensity and the percentage of nZVIePAA within the

FeePAAeZnAlH were explained by the presence of PAA in the

hybrid compound because as a polymer, PAA tends to be

amorphous and displays less crystallinity. Big difference in

intensity was not seen, when the MW was changed and the

nZVIePAA was kept the same.
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Fig. 6 e Electron microscopy and spectroscopy characterization of nZVIe1250PAAa and nZVIe5.1PAA. A) A view of TEM

image for nZVIe1250PAAa (10 nm). B) TEM image for nZVIe1250PAAa (50 nm). C) TEM image for nZVIe1250PAAa (50 nm).

D) SAED of A. E) Enlargement of white circle from B. F) Enlargement of white circle from C, G) EDS of white circle, eds 1 from

A. H) EDS of white circle, eds 2 from A. I) A view of TEM image for nZVIe5.1PAA (50 nm). J) TEM image of nZVIe5.1PAA

(20 nm resolution). K) TEM images of the nZVIe5.1PAA (5 nm resolution). L) SAED of I. M) TEM image of nZVIe5.1PAA (50 nm

resolution). N) Enlargement from M. O) EDS of white circle 1 in J (eds 1). P) EDS of the white circle 2 in J (eds 2).
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Fig. 7 e a) Diffractograms of the non-calcined hybrid nanocomposites e percentage weights 1% and 5% of nZVIePAA

particles in the hybrid nanocomposites w/ZnAlH. b) Enlargement of the 29e32.5� (2q) region. c) Enlargement of the (110)

reflection plane zone 59e63� (2q).
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Small differences were detected in the XRD pattern of

hybrid nanocomposites in the region 29.00e32.50� (2q, Fig. 7b).
Peaks such as 29.70, 30.93�(2q) were observed in the 5%

Fee1250PAAeZnAlH and 5% Fee5.1PAAeZnAlH and obvi-

ously, they are not discerned in the original XRD pattern of

ZnAlH.

Furthermore, for both annealed samples at 400 �C (c-5%

Fee1250PAAeZnAlH and c-5% Fee5.1PAAeZnAlH, Fig. 8a), the

diffractograms displayed mostly ZnO or zincite and Fe2O3 or

hematite (JCPDS ICDD 036-1451 and 039-1346, respectively).

The peak width of the ZnO was large, which signaled a ZnO

small size crystal (nanosized range). The only difference be-

tween c-5% Fee1250PAAeZnAlH and c-5% Fee5.1PAAeZnAlH

was the greater intensity of the 34.50� (2q) peak in c-5%

Fee1250PAAeZnAlH (Fig. 8b) attributed to hematite [73].

Obviously, at 400 �C calcination temperature, there is not

traces of the PAA, but the presence of different metal oxide

phases has remained. It was inferred that the synthetic pro-

cedure to get the hybrid composite FeePAAeZnAlHwith HMW

PAA, endowed the calcination product with better crystallinity.

Fig. 7c shows a zoom of the 59e63� (2q) region, where the

reflection corresponding to the crystallographic plane (110)

can be seen. A slight shift of the (110) reflection peak towards

lower 2q, can be observed in the samples containing

nZVIePAA and it moved to the left as nZVIePAA percentage

become greater (for instance, ZnAlH 2q(110) ¼ 60.21� to 5%

Fee1250PAAeZnAlH 2q(110) ¼ 60.11�). This shift for the (110)

peak allows to suggest incorporation of Alþ3 by Feþ3 (Alþ3 and

Feþ3 ionic radius are 0.53 �A and 0.65 �A, respectively) in the

hydrotalcite lattice [63,73,74]. This difference in ionic radius

suggests perturbations in the crystalline lattice, which causes

small stress in it and displacement of that signal towards
Table 2 e Lattice parameters of the % x FeePAAeZnAlH.

Name d (Ǻ) I (count/s)

ZnAlH 7.5991 22,902

1% Fee1250PAAeZnAlH 7.5715 44,368

5% Fee1250PAAeZnAlH 7.5841 33,854

5% Fee5.1PAAeZnAlH 7.5841 33,998
lower 2q. Furthermore, the inclusion of Feþ3 into the lattice

was verified by the proportional increment in a unit cell

parameter and since the Feþ3 has a larger ionic radius than

Alþ3, complies with Vegard's law, also. Hence, nZVI brought a

slight raise in a parameter which was directly proportional to

the percentage of iron with the same PAA MW. The trend in

crystal size was greater for higher proportion of nZVIePAA

with the same PAA MW and diminished when this propor-

tion was constant and the PAA MW dropped off. Also, the

remarkable difference of PAA MW (1250 kDae5.1 kDa) at the

same % of nZVIePAA, influenced the hybrid nanocomposites

crystal size (53.7597e51.3667 nm). A significant difference was

remarked when the obtained ZnAlH crystal size (39.8563 nm)

was compared with the one of the hybrid nanocomposites at

any of the percentage used (51.3703, 53.7597 and 51.3667 nm

for 1% Fee1250PAAeZnAlH, 5% Fee1250PAAeZnAlH and 5%

Fee5.1PAAeZnAlH, respectively). Obviously, the whole crystal

size gets bigger with the introduction of nZVIePAA which

conforms with the increment in crystalline cell parameters.

This crystal size should not be related to the hydrodynamic

diameter or particle size because these parameters are

affected by environmental conditions, however, the crystal

size is not.

More on that, the upsurge of the basal parameters when

the nanocomposite particle percentage raises, confirmed

incorporation of the Fe-PAA in the ZnAlH. a parameter gets

bigger when the proportion of nZVIePAA enlarged (3.0100 �A

for ZnAlH to 3.0712 �A in 5% Fee1250PAAeZnAlH) and slightly

diminished from 5% Fee1250PAAeZnAlH to 5%

Fee5.1PAAeZnAlH (3.0712 �Ae3.0693 �A), when there was a

change in PAA MW from 1250 kDa to 5.1 kDa. In consequence,

modification of theMW from 1250 kDa to 5.1 kDa did not cause
c parameter a parameter Crystal size (nm)

22.8200 3.0100 39.8563

22.7145 3.0684 51.3703

22.7523 3.0712 53.7597

22.7523 3.0693 51.3667
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Fig. 8 e a) Diffractograms of the calcined hybrid nanocomposites e percentage weight 5%. b) Enlargement view of the XRD

zone 25e45 (2q) of the calcined hybrid composites. Compounds calcined at 400 �C, according to the thermal analysis of the

ZnAlH.
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a difference in the distance between layers but in the

cationecation separation on the octahedra of the layer. The

bigger the PAAMW that encloses the nanoparticles, the bigger

is the cationecation distance (within the brucite like-layer),

forcing the cations to separate more and allow access. When

the MWwas kept constant and % of nZVI increased, there was

an increment in all the parameters.

The Eg for calcined Fe-PAA nanocomposites and hybrid

nanocomposites (FeePAAeZnAlH) were less than for calcined

ZnAlH and within the visible region. Additionally, the

annealed sample with any of the percentage used of nano-

particles nZVIePAA, showed a shift to lower Egwith respect to

calcined cZnAlH. Mantilla's group [73], obtained a ternary

hydrotalcite of ZnAlFe by coprecipitation. They started with

the mixture of the 3 metallic nitrates (Zn(NO3)2, Al(NO3),
Fe(NO3)3) under high basic conditions. After calcination,

Mantilla's group obtained the mixed oxides with Eg between

2.54 and 2.04 eV. In this present work, a solid solution of

metallic oxides with Eg among 1.07e1.21 eV (Table 3) has been

obtained, which make them more suitable for solar photo-

degradation. It is known that ZnO and Fe2O3 have a Eg of 3.2 eV

and 2.2 eV, respectively. In this work, the Eg for all themetallic

mixtures or composites, has fallen in the visible region except

for cZnAlH. The UVeVis absorption capacity of the cZnAlH

changed when it was altered with the nZVIePAA nano-

composite. cZnAlH initial absorption was centered in

approximately 350 nm and had a hypsochromic shift to

285 nm (c1% Fee1250PAAeZnAlH), 283.90 nm (c5%
Table 3 e Band gap energy of the samples.

Sample nomenclature Eg (eV)

c-ZnAlH 3.10 eV

c-nZVI1250 1.78 ev

c-nZVI5.1 1.71 eV

c5% Fe-5.1PAA-ZnAlH Indirect Eg ¼ 1.21 eV

c5% Fe-1250PAA-ZnAlH Indirect Eg ¼ 1.21 eV

c1% Fe-1250PAA-ZnAlH Indirect Eg ¼ 1.07 eV
Fee1250PAAeZnAlH) and 284.60 nm (c5% Fee5.1PAAeZnAlH).

Those shifts can be explained with the insertion of the 3d

orbitals of Feþ3 between the valence and conduction band of

mostly ZnO material resulting from the samples annealing

[75]. In the calcined hybrid nanocomposites, the Feþ3 can act

as trap site for photogenerated electrons to easy the photo-

carriers separation. The trapped electrons can react with the

electron acceptors and reduce O2 to
eO2. Meanwhile, Feþ3 can

intervene in the valence holes and oxidize OH� or H2O mole-

cules to �OH species [75]. The formula of indirect band gap

energy was applied for the hybrid nanocomposite because it

was found to be more adequate in this case.

Recent studies regarding this type of material have

described their utility as adsorbents. Bian et al. [76], used nZVI

modifiedwith anionic and cationic polymers for the removal of

Cr (VI) and proposed a combined mechanism of oxidation/

reduction of Cr (VI)/Cr (III), coprecipitation and adsorption.

They confirmed the oxide-reductive potential of nZVI in

adsorption systems [76]. Yu et al. [77] used LDH supported nZVI

for the adsorption of U (VI). They found sites on LDHenZVI that

favored a greater uptake of U (VI) in aqueous solutions, which

was attributed to adsorption and reduction actives points [77].

In addition, Zhou et al. [78] used FeeMgAleLDH magnetic

nanoparticles to adsorb organic compounds and established an

analytical method for the extraction and quantification of

organic pollutants such as phenol and its derivativeswith such

a composite [78]. Besides, Kong et al. [53] synthesized nZVI

dispersed on LDH composite to remove V (V) from simulated

groundwater, following DFT calculations. The adsorbed V (V)

was reduced to V (IV) and V(III) by nZVI and spontaneously

transformed into VO2 and V2O3. This work showed the poten-

tial of the composite to serve as an efficient material for the

immobilization of V(V) in groundwater.

Based on the above and given the good semiconductor

properties identified in the synthesized hybrid nano-

composites FeePAAeZnAlH obtained in this research, its high

potential to be used in processes of catalytic photodegradation

of persistent organic compounds is considered, such as for
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pesticides, dyes, drugs, among other molecules; This appli-

cation has not been studied with this hybrid nanocomposites,

however, there are numerous degradation studieswith LDH in

differentmetallic combinations andmolar ratios usingmetals

such as Mg, Al, Fe, Co, Cu, Zn among others [78e80]. Obtaining

FeePAAeZnAlH with low Eg and memory effect to be used in

elimination of persistent organic pollutants, broaden the op-

tions for a great diversity of studies in future environmental

remediation research.
4. Conclusions

Herein, it has been integrated nZVIePAA with ZnAlH. The

diffractograms patterns of the non-calcined products indi-

cated Fe introduction in the hydrotalcite crystalline red and

with the calcination, the hydrotalcite structure was destroyed

and ametallic oxides solid solution of ZnOwith small amount

of Fe2O3 was formed. This provided a new route to obtain such

a metal oxide mixture. Hence, the calcination of these nano-

composites generated a similar result as if the preparation

started with ternary ZnAlFe hydrotalcites. The resulting

semiconducting properties are interesting and forecast a

successful application in the visible photocatalysis for envi-

ronmental remediation. Their band gap energies were lower

than for the two traditionally benchmark photocatalysts, ZnO

and TiO2. Moreover, the best behavior in H2O of the nZVIePAA

was observed for nZVIe1250PAA, synthesizedwith HMWPAA.

Furthermore, the stabilizing agent offered an additional hu-

midity and oxygen barrier that contributed to the anoxic

conditions and therefore, to the purity of the products. At

higher molecular weights, the hydrodynamic diameter and

size distribution become smaller and tighter, respectively,

allowing a more monodispersed population. It is introduced a

different way to obtain this oxide solid solution. This syn-

thesized nZVIePAA nanocomposite with a size range of

40e60 nm (with HMW PAA) may found application in

biomedicine as well as in water/soil remediation. This report

predicts this material versatility with an application broad

spectrum within the technical and scientific scope. In future

contributions, this solid mixture will be tested in photo-

degradation of contaminated water and the results will be

shared.
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